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state legislatures around the U.S.
to discuss and vote on liberalabortion laws, a well-placed obcomments on the figures,
ts and experiences that mark
debate

The surgeon inserted: _
one tiny incision
made the difference of

·~,

..

A wieldy blade of grass
cutting flesh of a curious finger.
He cut, the fervor filled him

•
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The way summer days
spent stripping thorns
from a rose

...·· .....

DENIS CAVANAGH, M.D.

Found him seeking perfection. The virgin
steel suffered so, how it cried
blood dew drippings:

... . : .

A splattered chaste floor.
But what about
the girl? Where does
The life snipped from her soul
withdraw with satisfaction,
when he must discover
The frontiers of men
are behind them? 0 sure
the Knights
survive without

will

Him, the war will march on
stoccado, orchestrated,
in dying color, he will
Never even query of
the road not taken. The doctor
will wonder for both of them.

Christopher E. Hellea
February, 1970

I have traveled around the
fOUntry this past year, I have been
ck by the fact that everywhere I
there are programs designed
cifically to push the case for
liberalization of our "outmoded
abortion laws." The situation with
Jegard to liberalization of the laws
seems to be this: About 15 per cent
of people in the United States are
opposed to abortion, even to save the
life of the mother, and so are vocal
Opponents of any attempt at liberali.zation of the current laws. About 15
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per cent are for "abortion on
demand" and have as their aim the
introduction of loose "mental health"
or "social" clauses or the complete
removal of the abortion issue from
the law. About 70 per cent of the
people would like a moderate degree
of reform but have some consideration for the fetus and are definitely
opposed to abortion on demand.
My own position with regard to
liberalization of the abortion laws has
changed over the past year. At the
Senate Judiciary Committee hearings
in the state of Missouri in the spring
of 1968, I spoke in favor of moderate liberalization of the Missouri
Abortion Law along the lines of the
American Law Institute proposals. I
took this stand because I was impressed by the arguments about the
inclusion of cases of rape, incest and
fetal anomalies and by the statement
that a large number of physicians
were not able to practice good medicine , in accordance with their conscience, because of the apparently
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restrictive law. I was impressed, too,
by statements that doctors were
being forced into dishonesty with
regard to the indications for therapeutic abortion, because the law allowed therapeutic abortion to be performed only to save the life of the
mother.
By the spring of 1969, however, I
became convinced that, even with
well-written, liberalized laws based on
the American Law Institute proposals, fetuses were being sacrificed
in large numbers, patient care was
worse and dishonesty was much more
prevalent than it had been under the
older and more restrictive abortion
laws. Accordingly in April, 1969, at
the Missouri Senate hearings on
liberalization of the Abortion Law
(Senate Bill 206), I appeared as an
opponent of liberalization. The final
factor that precipitated my action
was the so-called factual testimony
given by the · proponents of liberalization in Marchl 1969.
Presumably with a view · to stampeding responsible but uncommited
people into the liberal camp, the proponents stated in their testimony that
1.25 million criminal abortions were
performed in the United States every
year. No such official figure for
criminal abortions is available in this
country, and the figure is probably a
gross exaggeration. It is even higher
than the most commonly quoted
figures of 800,000 to 1 million criminal abortions per year- figures apparently derived through extrapolation from those obtained from
the Margaret Sanger Birth Control
Clinics over the period 1925-29, as
quoted in Birth Control in Practice
(1934), by Marie Elizabeth Kopp.
BIAS IN FIGURES RESULTS FROM
UNRELIAB LE ASSUMPTIONS

It was said. further, that there were
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17,000 criminal abortions i1 1e state
of Missouri. I can only co P~ de that
this figure is based on th e ;me un·
reliable assumption that -..: riminal
abortions run about 20 1 -:ent of
live ·births per year (74,0(; l in the
state of Missouri. During li hearing
a Senator specifically askr: one of
.t these
the proponents where he
figures on the number 0 1 criminal
abortions and was told 1 y were
"from the Department <• Health,
Education and Welfare." I ause of
my interest in the crimin a tbortion
problem and because I th· ght this
was a very important point. decided
to check it out. I had m ~ ecretary
call the Bureau of Vi tal S; istics of
the Department of Health , · ducation
and Welfare, in Washingt on . >.C., and
·asked them to check this ttement.
Here is the reply:

fact based on a book by
Taussig, of St. louis,

Spontaneous and Induced
36). Extrapolation from this
lead us to a figure of about
deaths per year from criminal
n in the state of Missouri,
leading any reasonable , untted person to believe there is
serious problem, one that calls
a new solution.

_c. . . . . .

US FIGURES ON MATERNAL
FROM ABORTION

figures , then, are available
the Department of Health,
.iiCllllcation and Welfare with regard to
deaths? Over the period
1965 there were 774,096 live
and 35 deaths from all types
abortion in the state of Missouri
eluding spontaneous abortion,
abortion and therapeutic
"Dear Doctor Cavanagh:
n). If we were to extrapolate
This is in response to your te phone re·
quest today. The Division of ·, tal Statis·
this official figure of 4 to 5
tics has no data on criminal a ')rtions in
per year in the state of
the United States.
, assuming that all of them
Sincerely yours,
~e due to criminal abortion, we
ROBERT D. GROVE, I !, D.
uld arrive at a figure of 225 crimiDIRECTOR
DIVISION OF VITA L ~ , ATIST!CS" Jtal abortion deaths per year for the
e&tire United States.
At the Misso uri h em ngs, the
Some official figures are available
dramatic rhetorical que: · ion was
however, for criminal abortion
asked: "How many mo ;· women
ths.
must die before we change the Jaw?"
Over the 16-year period 1950-1966,
This makes two assumpti01 ~; : 1) that · ~rding to the report of the Minwomen are dying unne ce- sarily be·
Desota Maternal Mortality Committee ,
cause of the present law and 2) that
re were 21 criminal abortion
if we liberalize the abortion law
ifeaths and 1 ,301 ,7 45 live births in
maternal mortality will b e r" duced.
the state of Minnesota. This is one of
Neither of these assumpt 1uns is supfew fi?ures ~or cdminal abortion
ported by the facts. Frequently the
ths available m the United States
figure of 8,000 deaths fro m criminal
ll the present time. If we use this
abortion per year in the United
re, at the rate of 3.5 million live
States is given out by p ro ponents of
s per year in the United States,
liberaliza'tion. Again , I w oul d empha·
lrapolation wi 11 lead us to a figure
size that this figure is n ot available
criminal abortion deaths per
through the Department of Health,
r m the entire United States- and
Education and Welfare statistics. The
8,000 criminal abortion death s

t
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per year, as suggested by the proponen ts of liberalization.
At the International Conference on
Abortion held in Washington in 1967,
and attended by proponents and opponents, there was general agreement
that criminal abortion deaths did not
exceed 500 per year for the entire
United States, i.e., that the figure of
8,000 per year, which is frequently
mentioned, is at least 16 . times the
actual figure .
At one point in the discussion a
Senator asked me if I ever felt there
was an indication for therapeutic
abortion. I replied in the affirmative.
I believe there is a place for therapeutic abortion, and there is no
doubt that it may be necessary to kill
a fetus to save the life of the mother.
But this situation is vey rare · in
modern obstetrical practice. I think
there is no justification for the statement that mothers die because we do
not have a liberal law in the state of
Missouri. I am director of the Obstetrics Service at the St. Louis City
Hospital. This is a hospital that serves
the underprivileged almost exclusively
an d where one would expect a high
maternal mortality rate. But over the
period July 1, 1966, to July 1, 1968,
we had 5,102 deliveries without a
single maternal death. This compares
very well with the national maternal
mortality rate of approximately 3 per
10,000 live births. During this twoyear period only one therapeutic
abortion was considered necessary to
save the life of a mother.
I submit therefore that there is no
evidence tha t liberalization of the
a bortion law in accordan ce with
American Law Institu te recommendations will reduce th e maternal
mortali ty in the state of Misso uri or
in an y other sta te
It was al so stated by the proponen ts for liberalization in Missou ri
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that the typical patient requesting
abortion is aged 25, has had more
than 3 previous pregnancies and is
married. But if you look at the
report on the first year of experience
with the liberalized law in the state
of Colorado, you will note that although the law was supposed to be
designed primarily to a~sist the hardpressed mother of several children
whose mental or physical health was
threatened by another pregnancy,
only 138 of 407 women who received therapeutic abortions (that is
about one-third) were married, and
56.5 percent of the women had had
no previous pregnancies. Only 22.4
per cent of the women who had
therapeutic abortions performed had
three or more living children.

THERAPEUTIC ABORTION
IN A GOOD HOSPITALNOT ENTIRELY SAFE
It is frequently claime_d by proponents that therapeutic abortion
performed in a good hospital is a
completely safe procedure. I challenge this statement.
In the World Medical Journal (Vol.
13, 1966, pp. 78-80), Mueller has
reported that in the 8-year Soviet
experience with free abortion, operative mortality was 0.7 to 1 percent,
perforation of the uterus and 'its consequences of hemorrhagic shock being
the most common cause of death.
Inflammatory conditions were frequent, and tubal pregnancy a common sequel.

It might appear, of course, that
though these findings apply in the
Soviet Union they do not necessarily
apply in the United States or Canada;
but I submit that this information
should be balanced against . the
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"magnificently safe" repc
deaths per 100,000 ab ort
Hungary. It is interesting,
while statements are beinE
the effect that abortion is
pregnancy, this does not p
so in either Sweden (40 ,
100,000 abortions) or Gr·
(30 per 100,000).
Here are several passage
article, in the March 1, 19 (:
the American Journal of
and Gynecology, "The Fir~
perience in Colorado witl
Abortion Law," by Drc .
Taylor and Drose:

.u;,n.r~.&..•LnTION WILL NOT

CRIMINAL

RE-

ABORTION

the discussion, Dr.
rc>el~errmelller stated: "During the
1ths per
of operation, 41 therapeutic
Britain
were performed at the .
1• Uni1rendtv Hospital, but this has not
·rom an
the incidence of admission
issue of
septic abortion." There is absobstetrics
no evidence that moderate
i ear Exof the abortion laws
·he New
reduce the criminal abortion rate,
·mueller,
all we will do is increase the
number of abortions. Thus it is
unlikely that liberalization may
"On reviewing the hosp ~ records,
• crease rather than decrease maternal
we were impressed by t r spectrum
. Also there is evidence that
of complications that foll ed theraincrease fetal loss in future
peutic abortion proce d• s. Hemmorhage was the outst ; iing one,
with 8 per cent of the ·tients re·
regard to psychiatric inquiring one or more trans· .ions." (A
which were included in the
single unit blood transf1 on today
Liberalization
bill, I will
carries approximately
e same
state
that
especially
when
mortality rate as uncomp 1 ated elec·
health" is substituted for
tive appendectomy.)
~1 ter, the
mental illness," the law is
authors state: "All infe.. ons were
too loose because of lack of clear
short in duration and \'. re readily
The size of the loophole
responsive to antibiotic ,·ugs. Five
may
be
created can be judged
patients had uterine perf( tions that
the fact that 88 per cent of
occurred at the time of ui ine evacuation; four of these perfo · tions were jlpei'aJJeut:ic abortions done in the
of California in the first year of
followed by explorat ( ·; laparo·
new Abortion Law, which I felt
to my." Again: "Not enot ·1 time has
a good law, were for psychiatric
elapsed to determine wh •. i1er or ~ot
and only about 5 per cent of
such complications as : ·rility, tn·
women required therapeutic
competent cervical os a • · delayed
on the grounds of organic
reactive depression will h · significant
It is obvious that serious
factors in the future." · ~ :1e authors
illness is not 17 · times as
state further: "Our predi( :·ion is that
among pregnant women as
it will be a long time !)efore the
physical
illness, so we can
Colorado law is made :1 · liberal as
conclude
that
the. "mental
some EwiOpean laws, alt h•·ugh we a~e
clause was abused even in
sure there will be a cm· l inuing dis·
di ted hospitals. Incidentally,
cussion by groups who favor even
regard to the frequently quoted
greater liberali.z:ation and greater 0P'
threat," it has been reported
portunity for termination of the un·
Barno
in an article .o n "The Minwanted pregnancy.'
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nesota Mortality Study," in the Jan.
15, 1968, issue of the American

Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology, that the actual suicide rate is four
times as high in the general fema1e
population as it is in the pregnant
woman. It is interesting, too, that
none of the 14 suicides occurring
over a 16-year period in the state of
Minnesota were in association with
illegitimate, and thus presumably unwanted, pregnancies ..
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With regard to the most emotional
arguments usually presented in favor
of liberalization , perhaps we can learn
from the experience of others.
A great deal of time is spent discussing the emotion-laden questions
of rape and incest indications, and
yet these indications were omitted
from the English law because of the
legal difficulties of obtaining proof.
In Czechoslovakia, in 1966, only 22
of 86,258 abortions were performed
for rape. In Colorado, in the first
year of experience with the new law,
46 of 407 abortions were done for
rape. This suggests that the chance of
rape is over 400 times more likely in
the center of the United States than
it is in Czechoslovakia. Even allowing
for the inclusion of statutory rape
and referrals, it is evident that there
is a considerable loophole here also.
Incidentally, with regard to rape, all
victims should be encouraged to
report the incident · within five days.
If this is done, they can have a D &
C (removal of the lining of the empty
womb) performed under most existing state laws, so there would
appear to be little need to consider
this emotion-laden item further.
Besides, early reporting of the crime
will provide a greater opportunity for
apprehension and conviction of the
rapist.
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INCIDENCE OF BABY
ABNORMALITIES
IN 1964 RUBELLA EPIDEMIC

Every reasonable person is concerned about the delivery of an abnormal baby, and so a great deal of
pressure has been developed in this
area. Immediately the questions arise,
of course: How affected is affected?
What is a minimal defect and what is
a major defect? Here are some figures
on the 1964 rubella epidemic from
Harvey and Thompson. Dr. Harvey is
from the State Department of Health
in Indiana; Dr. Thompson is in the
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at the Indiana University
School of Medicine. These meri. gave
evidence before the Committee to
Study the Indiana Abortion Law.
They pointed out that in the 1964
epidemic the · number of German
measles cases was approximately ten
times the number of ·cases seen in a
normal year, yet only 43 anomalies
were found among 280 babies born
of women who had developed rubella
during the first trimester of
pregnancy.
According to the Indiana Committee's report: "From this we assumed that only four abnormalties
from German measles occur in a
normal year and that permission for
the destruction of the 280 fetuses to
find the 43 was too many to consider." These figures of course apply
only to the state of Indiana, but
could as well reasonably apply to the
state of Missouri or elsewhere. I may
say that there is a considerable discrepancy between this figure of about
14 per cent and the 85 · per cent
figure for affected babies given by
one of the proponents for liberalization in Missouri.

'160

WITH VACCINE, RUBEl
DISAPPEAR AS U.S. PROB

M

Another point seldom m 1
the fact that rubella vaccin
in full use before the ne"'
epid~mic. By the use of t h
rubella should disappear
United States as a · signific
lem, just as poliomyelitis
· peared since the introducti
polio vaccines. And reme1
rubella is by far the mos,
cause of fetal abnormalb c
time. The proponents ar
formed people who know
indication will disappear
vaccine, but they selective!\
because it weakens their
yet, does anyone here rea
that once the vaccine
-proved effective the legis!
quickly repeal the anachr

Jned is
-.vill be
rubella
vaccine
' ffi the
_ prob, disapof the
er that
mmon
at this
well-inl at this
ith the
;·orget it
3e. And
believe
.s been
tres will
.tic law?

TO

DO WE KILL NORMAL Br: IES
TO PREVENT
A MINOR BIRTH DEFEC1
There· are other uncomrcauses
of fetal anomalies, but
en with
modern methods it is usu · v impossible to tell for certain wl ~ \ a child
will be born with certain ._;fects. A
e based
prediction can usually onl
on probabilities. Thus a tgnificant
number of normal childf'. will be
killed to prevent the bir t of one
having what may be onl a minor
birth defect. After all, wh::; is a birth
defect? Adolf Hitler b ei· ved that
being Jewish was a defec. of birth.
Some scientists interest e in preserving only the best of • ur human
species believe it is a defec: to be t?o
stupid, too tall, too short . too whtte
or too black.
_ . .
it
Where life or death 1s tt1e 1ssue,
is not unreasonable to insist that a
duty is owed to the living but a~ yeJ
unborn fetus. If the doct r has erre
in his diagnosis, has acte unreason·
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is engaged in a thriving
business, there is no appeal
his decision, no rehearing and
rial. His judgment .is final, conand irrevocable. There is no
for the aborted child.
so-called humane provision
birth defects, unless ancarefully, may very well result
a significant change in the moral
legal philosophy upon which our
is based. Once it has been
that life can be taken
for a birth defect, it may be
away for other reasons. After
the true description of the prowith regard to the presumably
• om1ed child is not therapeutic
because there is nothing
ililiJcuLJI.,; in it for the baby. ·It is at
best fetal euthanasia.
from the

three years ago are now
for euthanasia and a EuthaflBill was only defeated in the
of Lords by 61 votes to 40 in
can we call abortion "humaniwhen discussing a presumably .
d fetus? This sounds good
you try to put yourself in the
of that fetus. It is difficult
any obstetrician, after all, to
whether the child, even
deformed, does not have a
to be born, for the deformities
be minimal.
New Jersey Supreme Court has
._.........,uy answered this question in
affirmative in the 1967 case of
v. Cosgrove (1945-49 N.J.
court declared: "It is basic
human condition to seek life
to hold on to jt however heavily
If Jeffrey [the baby born
whose parents brought
could have been asked as to

whether his life should be snuffed
out before his full term of gestation ·
could run its course, our felt intuition of human nature tells us that he
would almost surely choose life with
defects as · against no life at all."
Leaving aside all the theological and
legal arguments, as Theocritus said,
"for the living there is hope but for
the dead there is none."
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WOMAN'S RIGHTS VERSUS THE
CIDLD'S RIGHT TO LIFE
The crux of the moral and legal
debate over abortion is, in essence,
the right of the woman to determine
whether or not she should bear a
particular child versus the right of the
child to life. The most vigorous proponents of liberalization talk about
the fetus as "a blob of protoplasm"
and feel it has no right to life until it
has reached a certain stage of development. This is given variously as
from 12 weeks to 28 weeks of intrauterine life, and some apparently feel
it has no right to life until after
full-term delivery. On the other hand,
the most vigorous opponents of
liberalization maintain that the fetus
is human from the time of conception, and so interruption of pregnancy cannot be justified from the
time of fertilization.
I have some doubt about whether
the fetus can be recognized as a
separate human being from the time
of fertilization. But it certainly seems
logical that from the stage of differentiation, after which neither twinning nor recombination will occur,
the fetus implanted in the uterine
wall deserves respect as a human life.
If we take the definition of life as
being said to be present when an
organism shows .evidence of individual
animate existence, I t hink that
certainly from the blast cyst stage
the fetus qualifies for respect. It i.
alive because it has the ,\ ility t
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reproduce dying cells. It is human
because it can be distinguished from
other non-human species, and once
implanted in the uterine wall it requires only nutrition and time to
develop into one of us.

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT-A
CONTINUUM FROM 'IMPLANTATION ON
If it contains an intrinsic genetic

baby is completely outside tl·
of the mother , although t h
applies even before the cord
After the ·eighth week, t
major structures will be ad
further growth will consist o1
ation and development of th
structures rather than the ere
anything new. By the end
twelfth week, the fetus can
amniotic fluid and the heart
picked up by ultrasonic tech
by electrocardiography. If
occurs after the 20th week,
baby weighs approximat t
grams, it is referred to as a p
infant rather than as an abort

body
term
cut).
new
, and
.latur.isting
on of
f the
allow
an be
es or

defect, or if it is deprived of nutri~ livery
tion and time, it becomes a dead
1d the
hu,man fetus. I think that this is a
500
reasonable, philosophical conclusion
nature
based on biological knowledge. It recognizes that human development is a
single continuous process from im20-WEEK FETUS SURVIV, ;ILITY
plantation of the fertilized ovum in
STANDARD IS NO l NGU
the uterine wall to the achiev~ment
·sACRED
of adult personhood. It seems quite
Generally, the time of leg: viabiliirrational, even if convenient, to
ty is considered to be a: ut 28
choose a given point in this biologic
weeks, but there is now general
continuum-e.g., the appearance of
recognition that a baby c. ;r 500
the heartbeat, or the feeling of movegrams should be considered as prements, or even · expulsion from the
mature, since it does have S\ 1e posuterus-as the beginning o.f human
sibility of survival. (Indeed, i s interlife. It seems evident that the fetus is
estirig that in the Canadian ~1edical
only different from you and me in
Association Journal Monroe ported,
that it has not yet been given the
in 1939, the case of a baby ·eighing
time to develop its whole potential.
397_ grams on the second de. · of life
Let us consider a few embryologic
that developed normally. To !lis very
facts. The ovum is usually fertilized
durable individual the term ' bortus"
in the lateral portion of the fallopian
can scarcely be applied.)
tube, and in from 7 to 14 days the
Now, it seems evident t ha the age
blastocyst becomes implanted in the
of survivability can no longf be conuterine cavity. At the end of the
sidered as immutable, bee- se too
second week differentiation of the
many variables - such
s DNA
· cardiovascular and nervous systems
synthesis, test tube in cub .. , ion, inbegins. At the end of six weeks all
trauterine transfusion and ..,hromothe internal organs of the complete
somal manipulation - are nvolved.
human being are present, although
Dr. James Diamond point oi out in
still in a rudimentary stage of develhis article "humanizing the t\bortion
opment. By the end of. the eighth
Debate" (AM. 7/19/69) tha1, in vieW
week the skeleton has begun to form,
of recent technological adva11ces, "the
and the eyes, fingers and toes are
2 0-week survivability st andard is
evident, so that the embryo is now
about as sacred as the four-minute
called a fetus. ("Fetus," of course, is
mile : · He has also sugge~ted that
the unborn offspring, and the name is
with the development of an effective
only changed to "infant" when the
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placenta, probably wi thin
next decade, the 20-week or
the 12-week · fetus may
to become as yo1..1 and me.
John Peel, President of the
College of Obstetricians and
gists, in an · address to the
at the University of Mel- .
put the subject of abortion
perspective as follows:
us be quite clear in our
The deliberate termination of
pregnancy at whatever stage in
it is undertaken before
is the same procedure. Atto determine an artificial
line before which a pregmay be terminated for nonreasons is pure sophistry. A
of 10 weeks is · not essentially ·
t from one of 20 weeks or
of 20 weeks from one of' 30
It may be safer medically to
te pregnancies at 8 rather
16 weeks, but one is no more or
justified than the other if fhe
indication is a nonmedical
In this dilemma we find the
divided politically, socially and
medically. Legalized abortion as
a ueub,erate political policy, designed
control populations and to imthe socio-economic status of a
~ction of the community, has
mtroduced in some countries
the doctors in those countrie~
acquiesced and forsaken their
tional ethos. From such
~•~tr:ies. too, comes a great deal of
of changes in both the social
personal pattern of s~xual beas the result of more liberalattitudes toward abortion and of
heart-searching and disquiet
the medical profession.
society gives sanction to the
of life for one set of
~18131nct~" for what it claims to
the good of society, why should it

not sanction the infancticide of the
abnormal neonate , the mental d~fec- 
tive , the delinquent, the incurable,
the senile? The mind recoils from
such suggestions, but let us face it
society in ·the past has sanctioned all
of these. Is it fanciful to think that
we may be moving toward a situation
in which the sanctity of .human life is
no longer recognized - where life can
be created artificially at will, and
equally at will expunged? Shall we
have state boards to decide who shall
liv~ and who shall die? Lest you
thmk I am romancing, I would
remind you that state boards decide
who shall have an abortion in some
countries today, and state boards in
some parts of the world decide who
shall live by renal dialysis and who
shall perish without it. Medicine must
soon provide the means for the
v~luntary control of conception that
will be universally acceptable and
universally applicable, and society
must make this knowledge and the
means of applying it freely available
to_ its ~itizens. But only at its peril
w1ll soctety strike at the fundamental
roots of human rights and human
dignity, and seek . to destroy the
medical conscience of its doctors."
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BRITAI~ENCE SHOWS
THE SHAPE OF TIDNGS TO COME

I think that the English experience
should be of some interest to all of
us who are facing a decision on
whether to keep our present laws or
to liberalize them. It seems apparent
that where "mental health" and
" total environment" clauses are included, problems are certain to arise.
These indications have been mainly
responsible for the problems that
have arisen under the British
Abortion Act. Prior to the introduction of the liberalized law in
Britain there were about 10,000 legal
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abortions per year. In the first eight
months under the new law there were
22,:256 legal abortions. Gynecologists
and nurses w~rking in the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology
are particularly unhappy about the
present situation because the Abortion Act has created a shortage of
hospital beds. Too many are being
used for patients demanding abortions, and there are not adequate
facilitie~ for patients with gynecological problems.
·
. Gynecologists find themselves
spending half their office hours passing judgment on patients seeking
abortions and half their operating
time performing them. With the same
type of law, do we ·seriously .expect
conditions to be different in · North
America?

THE LAW WORKS IN FAVOR OF
THE RICII, NOT THE POOR
Mrs. Jill Knight; Membe! of Parliament from Birmingham, England, flnd
a Protestant, has pointed out that the
vast · majority of ·gynecologists in
England are conscientious men who
consider very seriously their commitment to protect life whenever possible, but about half of all abortions
now being performed are being done
in ·poorly equipped private nursing
homes. These facilities have been
established throughout the country,
particularly in London, and legal
abortions can be performed on the
basis of a five-minute psychiatric
interview, for a standard fee of £150
($375) payable in advance. It is
obvious that in this context and with
this arrangement the poor do not
. have much chance to secure · an abortion. Yet the propaganda favoring
liberalization of the current abortion
statutes always refers to a discrimin-
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latest move by the proponents
ation against the poor 1 .ler the
ralized laws is to abandon atpresent laws and the ec lity of
from
to pass moderate liberalizing
opportunity that will re:
aimed at gaining their obj ective
liberalization.
what the politicians ·know as
Mrs. Knight has recently .1 de two
legislation." The battle now
other important ·observatit '· First,
carried to the courts in the
because of the very exis t' ~e of a
el they
that it will be found constituliberal law, women now
acceptable for a woman to
have a "right" to have an ')ortion,
with her body as she wishes" and they consider that the~ !so have
a nurse
the double play involving a
the right to sue a doctor
in that
by plaintive physicians that
who refuses to participa
oL the
right to practice medicine is
abortion. In the construct
infringed by the restrictive
English law (and for thai 1atter in
the writing of the Colo ra< 1 law) no
American Civil Liberties Union
effective "conscience cl::. e" was
into federal court on Sept. 30,
included. Thus a doctor . a nurse
in the
who refuses to participa
, to challenge the constitutionalfor
'.'the
of the New York State Abortion
performance of an aborti<-'
is preordinary and usual reasm
since to date three attemps to
nee has
. sumed guilty until inn
that law in the state legisbeen proved.
have failed. There are four
Secondly , she noted ! lt at. a aYsici:m plaintiffs in the case. I have
Royal
recent meeting of 1
doubt that these men are doing
Academy of Nursing it w< reported
with the best of intentions. But
that the morale of the st ·nt nurse
they succeed, we will no longer be
is being undermined by t}, prospect
the problems of moderate
of facing abortions in t he >perating 'IIIII:Iaulation; we will be facing the
of "abortion on demand.' '
room.
tation in
Describing the present
ady psychiatrists have realized
the dishonesty allowed by the
Britain, the Sunday Telegrc. tz of July
-:tal health" loophole has caused
9, 1969, stated that the r ~ sent law
to wonder if psychiatry is
has gone a long way towa " making
y a sound medical discipline and
uncontrolled abortion" a · ality in
taking steps through the Group
Britain. "Experience has ~ JWn that
the Advancement of Psychiatry to
once the view is aban · ned that
tricate themselves from their
abortion is only permissib l on medi·
"tatsy" position by requesting t hat
cal grounds, it is almost irr ossible to
in satis· ilegai .abortion statutes should be
define any other groun
ltlnoved from the Penal Code . But
factory legal terms."
We often hear that the <; cision to
abort is a "medical de< ion" and
should be left up to the
ctor and
the patient. But is it real!: logical to
leave the decision entirely 1• to these
two people both of whon: are under
'
· st
stress? This would appear to be JU f
0
as illogical as placing the control
nuclear weapons entirely in the hands
of the military.
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when the psychiatrists, public heal th
physicians, sociologists, social workers
and other well-intentioned groups
have left the field of battle , those of
us who have our primary interest in
obstetrics and gynecology will be left
to solve the problems their campaign
has created. Before it is too late , let
us face the issue squarely. The pressure is no longer for moderate liberaliza tion ; the pressure is for· " abortion
on demand."
Hospital physicians and nursing
services are already overburdened
with Medicaid and Medicare. How,
then, can we possibly cope with what
Andre Hellegers has called the brave
new world of " Aborticare"?
In the British House of Commons
at the crucial second reading of the
Abortion Act of 1967, there were
only 29 votes against the Bill. Recently, an amendment to tighten the
Abortion Law was only defeated by a
vote of 210 to 199. When the Abortion Act of 1967 was introduced,
most physicians favored it. But in a
recent poll of 5,000 doctors 62 per
cent of physicians felt the law should
be tightened.
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I would urge the 70 percent of
readers who are as yet uncommitted
to consider the facts, the fetus and
the British experience. At this point
in time , it would be well to remember that old obstetrical adage:
Primum non nocere, which means
" First, do no harm" - or "Let's look
before we leap."
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